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The Outlines of Ancient Baltic Culture

1

Vamupiai hill-fort
(Marijampolė dist.).

KDP2.

A bronze brooch with
silver plate ornamentation from Pryšmančiai
(Kretinga dist.).
1he •o'"- 11 '"century.
VDKM

Around the first rnillcnnium, the el imate of Lithuania was slightly more humid
than it is today, while the dominant element of the landscape was, as it had been for
centuries, forests. Although the forestation in dilferent regions was of dilfering density,
it exceeded currcnt forestation levels by two or three times. Pine forests were more
prevalent in Eastern Lithuania, while in Samogitia and Užnemunė, pine was
overwhelmed by tir groves. Birches and alders were more evident in the West.
The proportion of other deciduous trees was relatively small. Apart from the common
animals of today, the forests were inhabited by red deer, moose and wolves, bison and
aurochs, and bears which are now extinct. The other part of the country's territory
was made up of waters: of swamps, lakes and rivers. The open space of settlements and
castles stretched only through those areas where previous generations had lived and
cut down the forest, maintaining those territories and preventing further forestation.
Overland and water routes facilitated communication. Ships or horses with carts or
sledges were used for larger journeys.
lt has been estimated that around the first millennium, the number of inhabitants
of Lithuania may have rcached 150-200 thousands (similar to numbers in Latvia
and Prussia). In comparison to the 7'• -8"' c., this number had increased remarkably,
although population density depended upon the density of the surrounding forestation.
The cultura) monuments of the Baltic tribes have been found in Iarge areas of
the regions of Lithuania, Latvia, Belarus, Poland and Kaliningrad, between the Baltic
Sea in the West, the south western part of the Vistu la River, the southern part of the
Upper Nemunas and the eastern part of the Upper Neris, and the northern borders
of Latvia. Baltic islands may also have existed in the territory of Russia.
There is no doubt that the map of the Baltic tribes was colourful: the lands and
tribes which were related by origin were probably distinguished by languages and
dialects and, to a certain extent, by cultura) phenomena, models of social relations
and outlook. By making reference to the archaeological monuments of the territory
of Lithuania, those areas populated by the Curonians, Semigallians, Samogitians,
Scalvians, Nadrovians, Yotvingians, Lithuanians, Selonians and upland Lithuanians
can be distinguished. 1l1ese tribes were mentioned in both the historical sources of
the time and those of a later da te. De bate is still aro used by the use of the ethnonym
upland Lithuanian in relation to the archaeological buria) monuments of Central
Lithuania, by the ethnical and cultura) interpretation of the land of Lama ta in the
Lower Nemunas known from historical sources, and by the use of the common
ethnonym of Yotvingians for the Iarge territory where the ethnonyms of Dainaviai,
Sudovians and Polexiani are also used.
The evolution of the Baltic tribes was not parallel due to various historical, social
and economic factors. The culture of the Lithuanian seacoast, breathing the common
rhythm of the lands of the Baltic Sea, reached its heights at that time, although d ue to
political changes in the region and trading routes, the area had, by around the t21h c.,
already survived its decline. In the Eastern range, the spheres of agriculture slowly
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mutated: three-field agriculture, the technique of thrown ceramics and efficient tools
etc., begun to be applicd. Stock breeding also probably still continued to play an
important role. lt appears that these societies slowly became more mobile: in Eastern
Lithuania and Western Belarus in the 2nd half of the u ••-12•• c., huge barrow
cemeteries which had been used for hundreds of years were abandoned. 1l1e location
of the larger settlements of that time is also unknown.
According to Arturas Dubonis, the norms of vassalage and feuda lland-ownership
took root in the ruling family of the Kjng in the 13,. c. This shows that this stratum
of Lithuanian society had already by the pre-state epoch developed social tools that
were receptive to the norms offeudal society. The increased number ofhilJ-forts
and the impressive reconstructions of their fortifications, exemplified by the raising
of ramparts and enlarging of plateaux etc. can be more or less related to these
processes which probably da te back to the 9'• -12'• c. The wooden Lithuanian castles
that were built on flill-forts at that time were soon destined to become the most
important defensive positions in the land.
·nle poor information contained in historical sources as rega rds the conflicts
of the 11 •• - 12•• c. in the territory of Lithuania {with the Swedes and the Danes on the
seaboard, the Duchy of Polotsk and Kievan Rus' in the East, or those confl icts aroused
between neighbours) are complemented by the traces of tire and arrowheads fo und
during archaeological investigations and such, until now, unexplored pheno menon as
the plundcring of the graves of the non-cremated interred in Western and Northern
Lithuania. At that time plunderers would d isinter graves in and around the breast area
of the corpse, searching for ornaments made of precious metais.
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3. Baltic tribes in the

11 Ul

century

4. A barrow drawing.

From: Kartony arclreologiczne.
t862.MNW
;. A barrow from the Kretuonys
(Švenčionys dist.) barrow

cemctery
6. Šaukštelis (Spr(tdė) hill-for!

with two earth\\ 0rk.s (Telšiai
1

dist.). The '' ''-13 ~ century.

KPD

There is evidence to suggest that around the millennium the dominant type of
settlement in Lithuania were grou ps of a few ho mesteads connected by roads. The later
sources call these settlements laukai (fields) white inhabitants of these fields are
called-laukininkai. TI1e number and size of tillable fields within a deforested area
constantly varied. The a rca of laukas (field) homesteads together with tillable fields
and other landed property may have reached 15 - 20 hectares. Territories of meadows
or forests that were under common rule and use were also located in the same area.
However, when considering those people who did not farm their own land,
or craftsmen (potters, blacksmiths, je~vellers and other), we should probably look
for different types of settlements. TI1ese could be the com pact groups of homesteads
of a nobleman and his family or even settlements in the immed iate environment of
hill-forts (fortified homesteads or wooden castles). Some researchers are of the opinion
that there may already have been the rudiments of a city in the Iarge settlements of the
Lithuanian seaboard-in Palanga, Žardė, and the approaches of Klai pėda. Trading
routes led there and craftsmen are known to have gathered in that area. It is beyond
doubt that in the 9'h- 10'h c. important Baltic trading centres existed in Wiskiauten,
the Sambia Peninsula and in Grobit)a, which was close to Liepaja. Studies have not
delivered a unanimous opinion as rega rds the significance of the t radi ng route through
the Nemunas River. During recent years, much information has been presented
regardi ng the fact tl1at the present form of the Lower Nemunas, from its confluence
with the jūra River to the Curonian Lagoon, formed only around 900 AD.
Studies carried out in Senoji Į piltis (Kretinga dist.) and juodonys (Rokiškis dist.)
reveal that it was the land laying close to the hill-forts which was intensively worked
d uring the 10'' -11 '' c., white Iarge open spaces of fields were used as pastures.
TI1e grain a nd ccreal remains found by archaeologists are hard to da te precisely,
although it is worth mentioning that in the Mažulionys hill-fort (Ignalina dist.}, whose
wooden entrenchments were burned down for the last time around the 12'h o r 13'h c.,
rye and millet, and to a lesser extent wheat (winter and two-row wheat) and barley,
were found together witll the remains of a charred sack. A small loaf of porous bread
was also found. In comparison, in the hill-fort of Rudamina (Lazdijai d ist.), whose
entrenchments were destroyed not earlier than the 13'' c.,leguminous cultures
prevailed, such as beans and peas. Millet, oats, barley a nd wheat of three variet ies
were also found. The seeds of tlle weeds brome grass and trailing bind weed show
that in the winter, rye was grown as weil. Of course, gardens were also planted in the
settlem ents' space, where flax and hops and other plants were grown. In the woods
people hunted animals a nd took honey from beehives, ln the rivers they fish ed with
nets, creels and harpoons.
11

Livestock consisted mostly of cattle, although many o ther livestock were bred.
For example, in the investigated areas of the Kaukai hiU-fort (Alytus dist.), the bo nes
of cattle, pigs, sheep, horses and dogs have been found. However, in the archaeological
m aterial discovered from around the first millennium, horses appears to be the most
noticable anim al. Whole horses, elements of their riding gear o r the parts of a horse
offered d uring ritual (head,legs and skin) are often found in the buria! monu ments
of Central and Eastern Lithuania and also Samogitia. judging from the material fou nd
in Marvelė and Veršvai (at present both localities exist within the boundaries of
Kaunas city), these horses were not that tali (their height ranges around 115-138 cm
at their withers; hence, they were even smaller than the Samogitian horse breed
(žemaitukai), although having Iarge hooves and being capable of carrying a fair weight
they were tough and adjusted to hardy living cond itions.
The number ofbuildings located within the homesteads was small. The most
im portant elem ent of the homestead was the wooden dwelling house (of a frame o r
pole structure), which was of a square or a rectangular plan and was composed of one
or two room s with an open fire place or stove. In the settlement at the foot of the
Biru tė Hill, the size of the buildings that stood there around the u •h c. ranged from
3x3m to 4x6.sm and had all their walls orientated precisely after cardinal points.
These build ings had fi re places o r cupola shaped earthenware stoves, or som etimes
both, which were used for the heating of the buildings. Small farm buildings stood by
the house or, in other cases, were adjoined to the house. lt could be argued that such a
homestead was the prototype for the oldest type ofSamogitian building, the so-called
nu mas, where up until the 16"' c. people lived under a single roof, if in d ifferent rooms,
with their animals. Nu mas type houses rarely had floors and were without ceilings, and
the sm oke from the fire would leave through the door and special apertures in the roof.
Such elem ents as a single room granary for the storage of grain, a barn for hay
and cereals, and a steam-bath with a stone stove are characteristic of archaic build ings.
The origins for these types of these buil dings should be searched for in the Iron Age
( 1" -13'h c.).
The hom esteads were surrounded by laboured fields, pasture and hay meadows.
Roads !ed to the burial-ground where above the graves of the dead, monum entai
earthen barrows (sometim es constructed from stones as weil) were formed (in Eastern
and Southern Lithuania, Western Belarus and Eastern and Central Latvia), or, in some
cases, small sized hillocks. In the territory of the settlements and behind their
boundaries, in the forests, hills and by the rocks, springs a nd old t rees, o ld sacred
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7. Samogitian numas-

the oldest type of dwelling
in Lithuania, whose origins

lie in the pre-histori cal
epoch. From: Klemensas
ČCrbulėnas, Iš lietuviiJ. ..,
1958
8. A lower rotatory
quern-stone found above
the crcmalion of th e
Katkuškės ba rrow
(SaJči ninkai dist.).
The to1h - 1 1m century. LI IR
9· Senoji Į pil ti s (Kretinga dist.)
complex of archaeological
monuments on the shore
of the Sventoji and juodupis.
KPD
10
10.

Kaukai (Obelytė) hill-fort,
abandoned in the 1 1 1h

century (Alytus dist.). KPD
11. Krivulės

(crookcd staffs used
for calling mcctings in old
Lithuania) from Klaipėda

region. From: Anton

Mierzynski. .., 1895

II

places were located- those cult environs of the d ei ties and the dead. Those places
intended for agricultural use, such as those used for the extraction and pri m ary
processing of iron, clay and stone, and the hollows arranged for bees in the trees were
even more scattered throughout the environs of the settlements .
lnvestigations in to Indo-European cultures have shown that the tripartite
structure of society, which was naturally both cultura! and religious, was separated int o
the stratums of sovereigns (ruling circles), power (soldiers) and the creators of
resources (farmers and craftsmen). There is no reason for doubting that the structure
of Baltic society may have been similar. Today only a few social institutio ns inherited
from the pre-stale period deserve special attention. The fi rst of these would be the
assemblages called krivės (in other words krivulės, kuopos, vaidės) , bičiu lystė-a form
of kinship based nor o n blood, but on the sharing of bees, and talka-a form of
collective work based on mutual assistance.
During the assemblages called krivė (whose name matches that of the crooked
ended wooden staff that was sent from person to person as the sign of an invitation
to a gathering), decisions were made concerning rulings, do mestic and neighbourly
relations maintained, legal quarrels d iscussed and rituals performed. Historical sources
fro m the 13'h- 15'h c. attest that such m eetings were held among the Prussians,
Curon ians and Samogitians. However, the g rowing influence of the nobility meant
a decline in the signifi ca nce of this institution of free men, which had, in former times,
retained the highest significance.
The so-called bičiulystė, or common bee-keeping, is an exceptional phenomenon
that was preserved in Lithuania, one that provided an auxiliary structure of kinship.
1l1e younger son (second in the fami ly) Jooked after the bees and was given the task
of finding a fam ily which had many daughters and no m ale successors. Relations were
then established by a host of bees: when the bees began to swarm in another location,
the people would begin to use the hives together; in this way creating an environment
in which a mari tai relationship could be established. The stagnated social plan of this
phenomenon bears witness to its ancient roots; until not so long ago neither bees nor
honey co uld be sold or purchased, and a peasant could just as easily be the fellow
bee-keeper of a lord as they could any other person. In the opinion of Algirdas Julius
Greimas, even those soldieries that were formed at the eve of the state's formation may
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12.

A stirrup with a silver

mounting from the Veršvai
buria) ground (Kaunas).
The

II 'b- t2 1b

century. VDKM

13. The spread of spearheads

with a sheath ornamented
with arched weave wi thin
the g'h-the t•' half of the 11 111
century. According to Vytautas
Kazakevičius and Vykintas
Vaitkevičius

14- A bronze
Palaukė

ll1e

brooch from
(Skuodas dist.).

11 1h- 12tb

century. VDKM

sash pattern from
Paragaudis. 1he t otb -

15. A

1 t'h

century. From: Vitas Valatka,
ŽemaičiiJ ... , 200 4

16. Pre-Christian Lithum1ian Girls.

A reconstructive drawing of
the mid · t9'h century. From:

Karlony archeologiczne.
1862. MNW
17. Pre·Chrislian Utlruaniau
\>Vommr. A reconstructive

drawing of the mid· 19th
century. From: Knrtony
archeologicwe ...• 1862. MNW

have been based on the connections of bičiulystė. Whether this is true or not, th ese
soldieries d efin itely pla)•ed a determining role in the consolid ation of the power
o f d u kes, creating territorial and adm inistrative structures, gathering tri butes and
organizing military campaigns.
The ancient institution of talka also does not share anything in common with
the relations of social su bordin ation which later became pred ominant. For a lon g time
in the chancellery, collective or obligatory work was known by the term talka. During
the 16'" -t7'' c., relatives, nobles or peasants would o ften jo in to provide collective
assistance, or so-called talka, to a nobleman's estate. Through the course of time,
h owever, this assistance became a compulsory supplementary service of serfdom.
Historians are in no d oubt that the concep tion o f the nobility's allodium {freeh old
estate of the family) was formed du ring the pre-state period. However, stud ies of the
arch aeological monuments of the 9th -u'" c. reveal that the nobility h ad alread y began
fo rming in Lith uania and that its predominance was based on the con trol of wealth:
silver, imported goods etc. lt is easy to iden tify this aristocracy from its fine quality
weaponry such as swords and scabbard s, battle kn ives and axes, spearheads and also
its finery, dri nk.ing horns, scales and equestrian equipment. The tellin g prevalence
of articles of this k.ind in the 12'' - 13'" c., foretells of the unions ofland and tribes.
The archaeological si tes where such objects have been fo und range from the territo ries
of the Baltic Sea in the West to the Eastern borders of Lith uania and further out,
including such remote recesses as Katra village in the Čepkeliai Marsh (Varėn a dist.),
where th e grave of a soldier containin g a spearhead with a sheath decorated with
arched weave, datin g to arou nd the w'' c., has been fo und.
Around the millennium, the forms and styles o f female costume and of some
worki.ng tools and domestic ap pliances were mostly end em ic to a specific region,
with the result that these particular features separated one region from another.
However, around the to'" -t t'' c. certai n elements ofmaterial culture characteristic
to both men and women began forming {various types of penannular brooches,
pendants mad e of bear's claws, str ikers with flanged endings a nd cylind ricallocks
with k.eys etc.).These elem ents were preserved un til the formation of the state and
in some cases even longer. The u n ique d iscoveries of wooUen plaited sashes fro m
the territory of Lith uania, and especially the territory of Latvia, demonstrate the
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connection between the preserved folk art traditions of the 19"' -2o•• c. and the period
of the 9"'- 1 2•• c.
Concerning the social group which is !east noticeable-children-it is difficult
to find exact information. Thcre is general agreement as regards their high Ieve!
of mortality, although discoveries of the graves of infants are exceptionally rare.
The number of graves that have been discovered for children up to age of twelve is,
however, much larger and closer to a representative number. Throughout the entire
period of the culture ofbarrows in Eastern Lithuania (3'd-12"' c.) there was a widely
established practise of burying children together with adults and providing for them
the same-male or female-buria! goods or their miniature copies.
Among those finds which served as children toys, lika i or užyuės are of note.
They were made from the articulate bo nes of pig legs. Researchers are inclined
to consider them as archaic musical instruments. Recent ethnographical research has
revealed that these ti kai or ližyuės may be the bo nes of pig legs that were left unboiled
during Christmas, and prepared for the ritual regales ofShrove Tuesday. Having first
perforated a hole in the bone and then run a thread through it, they were used as
whistles fo r divining the fortu nes of the oncoming stockbreeding. Only when they
had been used for the afore-mentioned purpose, were these peculiar instruments
passed on to the children of the family.
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